MAY
Charitable Drives Added
By Closet Week Check

CELEBRATE OUR
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
WITH A
MOTHER'S DAY
DINNER
at the
NEW COLONIAL
Wayside Restaurant & Diner

OPEN YOUR CLOSETS...
...OPEN YOUR HEARTS

Check Your Closets For
Clothes For Charity
Clothes For Storage
Clothes For Cleaning

TWILL CLEANERS
429 Lafayette Avenue 427-5524 Hawthorne

The Hawthorne Press

Bamford Ave. Vote
Planned For July 3

Boro Police Sponsor Teenage
Road-E-O This Weekend

Judge Calica Named To
Third Municipal Term

Local PTA Commissions
Four Citizens For Helping

Hawthorne Women Schedule
Prayer Groups

Walter Boy Home After
Eye Surgery In Houston

Junior Women's Club To Attend
Spring Convention This Weekend

Combine To Equal Success
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Golden... Harvester

Style... Luxury
for the 'forgotten room' in the house

ROOFING!
JUST ROOFING
UNITED

GOLDEN O

Patio-Valentine
 Über Sales, Inc.

Let's Thrill Party's School of Hair Styling

ROGERS

Goffle Brook Farm & Garden Shop
(R. Goftle Brook Road)

SEEING DOUBLE...YES, IT'S NO MIRAGE DOUBLE YOUR COST...NO REMEMBER ALL THE YEARS OF SEEDING

"Gas Heat is the cleanest heat we've ever had, and the conversion was fast and easy."

You won't find Ward's SOD at the discount stores
CHOCOLATE BAKERY

Ward's Nursery

BING BASH

LAMBERT CITY AUTO SALES CO.

ROGERS FARM & GARDEN SHOP

FIORELLE'S BARRIER SHOP

ABOVE THE CROWD

4.75%
HIGHEST RATE
REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS
QUARTERLY

4.84%

For a perfect lawn use Ward's Lawn Food - a product of the world's largest and most experienced grower of lawn sod.

Goffle Brook Farm & Garden Shop
(R. 2 Goffle Road)

Bridgewater, New Jersey

Goffle Brook Farm & Garden Shop
R. 2 Goffle Road

Bridgewater, New Jersey
ATTENTION
NOW OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TRIANGLE DINER
112 GOFFLE ROAD
HAWTHORNE, N.J.

MAKE
YOUR
picnic
A SUCCESS
Stop Here For Coolout
- rolls - bread - doughnuts
- cakes - cookies - pastries
ORDER EARLY

- Open May 30th from 3 pm to 9 pm
- No Orders Accepted Friday for Friday
Call International Bakery
46 GOFFLE ROAD HAWTHORNE

MORE MEAT
MORE VALUES
at ED WHITES
Large CAPON LEGS
53¢
Hamburger Patries
79¢
Small Loin SPARE RIBS
79¢
Loin Ribs
59¢
Salt. Pepper or Charm of meat at no Extra Charge

PATERSON'S
VITALITY RESTAURANT
152 6TH AVE.
PATERSON, N.J.

RCA
Non-Smear Color
in every furniture style
- Cabinet - entertainment centers
- Automatically located in the testing
- 286 sq. ft. - biggest color TV picture
you can buy

ELECTRONIC PARTS COMPANY
360 21st Avenue
Paterson, N. J.